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Case Study
Government License Renewals
Industry: Government
Solution: IVR Phone Payment License Renewals
Location: Australia

Results:

Improved Customer Service Delivery
Eliminated Card Holder Data (CHD)
Simplified PCI DSS compliance (Annual ongoing cost savings)
Reduced Live Operator Costs

Government deployed our IVR Phone Payment service to make it easier for business to renew Liquor Licenses and
Occupational Licenses (eg Builder Licenses) 24x7 and to reduce live operator costs.
BACKGROUND
This government department provides legal and regulatory services to business and consumers. Accuracy, credibility and
public reputation are of up most importance.
Government demands delivery of services that provide the highest level of reliability and performance. They use a
specialised administration system developed and supported by a third party software provider. The system was
undergoing a revamp to improve the way businesses can renew their Liquor Licenses, and Occupational Licenses. An IVR
telephone service was required to enable business to renew their licenses any time of the day or night. Reducing the
work load on live operator services would also reduce costs. Removing phone payments from the contact centre would
also simplify their PCI DSS compliance.
CHALLENGE

The telephone service needed to communicate in real time with the specialised government system that is
supported by the third party software provider. The system was complex and did not have an API for external
communications. A custom call flow was required to enable business to call one telephone number and navigate
to the Liquor and various Occupational Licenses. Callers needed to be able to renew multiple licenses on the
same call then process one total payment for all. Receipts were needed to be issued for each license renewed and
the total amount paid. Real time secure communications with the specialised existing system was crucial.
SOLUTION
Government chose our IVR Phone Payment service as it included highly configurable rapid call flow designed for custom
solutions and a highly flexible API for complex interaction.
API & Integration
We worked with the government’s third party software provider to specify and configure the API to securely interact with
the government data.
Telecommunications
We provided a direct local telephone number so that business can dial that number direct 24x7. Some businesses also call
the government contact centre 1300 number where a 24x7 IVR menu transfers callers looking to renew licenses to our
phone payment service.

Payments
We configured the service to process payments direct with the government’s existing merchant service of their chosen
financial institution. No CHD is passed through to government infrastructure, thereby simplifying their PCI DSS
compliance.
Benefits
Business can now renew licenses 24x7. Business’s no longer need to wait for office hours and then wait in a telephone
queue to speak with a live operator. Government has improved their service delivery and reduced their live operator
costs. Government has dramatically simplified their PCI DSS compliance.

Key Points







Callers can dial the IVR Phone Payment service direct, or dial the government 1300 number where the IVR menu
automatically transfers the call to the our IVR Phone Payment service.
Using either method, business can renew their licenses over the telephone 24x7.
Business’s no longer need to wait in a telephone queue for a live operator.
Government has reduced their live operator costs.
No card holder data (CHD) is passed through to contact centre.
PCI compliance is dramatically simplified.

Other
Other deployment configurations are also available.
We provide a wide range of custom phone payment solutions to government and enterprises processing payments for
license renewals, motor vehicle registration, court imposed fines, subscriptions, bill payment and services with integrated
live agent features.
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